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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 
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Application fied October 9, 1912, Serial No. 724,694, 

To ?till athfin, it many concei'i, 
Be it known that I, FRAN R. J. GILROY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
IBui'ale, in the county of Erie and State of 
New York, have invited certain liew airl 
itself lar venets in .)contive-Iced 
Water leaters, of which the following is a 
specification, reference being had therein to 
the accoin}}); tying dra Willg. 
This inventi in relates (; front end feed 

water l'aier's or iot') notives, and the gen 
era object is ti provide simple, inexpensive, 
and effective heating devices which utilize 
the leat of the exhaust steal firin the ty 
inders and W lich can be realily allied to 
old or new engines and can be thrown into 
or ott of action y eclinist at the 'a). 
The water to be le: (it is forced through a 
heating iai'ket () the slots : )(X an illence 
it the boiler and is heated in 'allsit 
slightly by line will of the siloke iro N and 
largely by the exhaust still passed through 
a series of it's in the sy, ter jacket. 

In the acco in p: Silig (drawings, Figure 1 
is a partly clip : 11:ltic' sile view of a 
boiler aid shieke box provided with inly (le 
vices, parts eig on it eel. Fig. 2 is an en 
larged front secticial view of the smoke box 
contailing aid 'arying most (; the novel 
civices. Fig. 3 is a sile view () a large!' 
scale shi) \ing ille watei' jacket in place, the 
oute ); it (if the jacket being 1''}} ) \; (ell aid 
aris being broken away. Fig. 4 is a sec 

tional view showing a valve for directing the 
ex}a is stea in from the engile cylinders. 
Fig. is : section to the line 5--5, Fig. 4. 
in hest figures, A represents a common 

type of lo?elotive boilei, \, the smoke hoX 
having to listial stack ... with a funnel 
shal (: i) taike, and A* the exhaust passages 
from the engine cylinders. Upon each side 
of the user portion (if the smoke box is 
placed a sort of hollow jacket linember A', 
Fig. 1, firmed by a laneta frame externally 
covered by metal plates 13 concentric 
with the sinoke box. Each frame, the two 
being exactly similai', preferally extends 
frol) end to end of the smoke box and has 
approximately a rallel front and rear sides 
or bars B9, B* connected at their ends by bars 
13, B and further connected by bars B", 37 
at a short distance from the bal's 3, B re 
spectively, the frame being thereby divided 
to form a large central compartment with 
Inarrow compartments above and below it, 

respectively. The plate 13' forms a continu 
ation of the plate 13 although preferably dis 
tinct there from as shown. Both plates are 
Secured to tie fraine by ly?olts and the frame 
itself is silnilarly secured to the smoke box 
Wall, all joints being n}ade fluid tight, pref. 
erably by the use of copper gaskets or plates. 
The bars 13", B serve as headers for a series 
the plate 3 and tig shlok: ;ox sail and con 
necting the lower aid tile; arrow coln 
partinents B", i3" anxi passing through the 
larger coin partments 13. Fig. 2. Water is 
forced into each co-partinent 3' by a pump 
C and a pipe C" on each side of the boiler, 
and passes from the compartinent to the 
boiler through a file (9. 

Exhalist steam from the engine cylinders 
eliter's the snoke it X at A', as usual, directly 
below the stack, but in this case passes first into a cylindrical valve casing D containing 
an oscillating, cylindrical-segment valve D 
which inay, at will, bc made to close either 
a vertical discharge passage I) or a lateral 
passage ID, the steam in the former case 
passing through a discharge passage D and 
thence upward across the interior of the 
smoke box to the stack A', and in the latter 
case into the broad curved conduit E)° to 
(one of the narrow upper steam compart 
ments B". From that compartment it 
passes down through the pipes B to one of 
the lower steam compartments B9, again 
ci'osses the smoke box in a similar fiat con 
duit E to the other compartment B°, passes 
upwald through the pipes B to the other 
lipper steal) compartment B, and thence 
downwardly, through a similar broad con 
duit, E which discharges, just above the 
valve D. into the passage D'. 

It will be skisery cd that, the exhaust, stean 
receives further heat, while in the pipe D8, 
gives up heat to the Yater while passing 
downwardly in the pipes 3', is relheated in 
the eolittit, E, in parts heat to the water 
While passing upward in the second set of 
pipes 13, and is further heated in passing 
through he conduit E, so that in any case 
it is finally discharged with all the force de 
sirable. . 
To equalize pressure and heat conditions 

in the heate's, they are connected near the 
upper sides of the water chambers by one or 
more pipes F. - 
The valve is operated by an arm D7 fixed 

of curved siean) tubes B inidway between 
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to its shaft and yieldingly held in either one recting exhaust steana through said tubes 
or the other of its two positions by suitable 
in eans, in this instance shown as a weight 
I borine by the arm. A rod ) is pivotally 
connected to the arm's free end which passes 
Out through the waii and jacket through a 
tube D", packed to serve as a gland. This 
rod is reciprocated by the 2ngineer in his 
cab by Ineans of devices not here shown but 
to be made the subject matter 
application. 
The lower sides of each of the lower coin 

partillents of the jacket Sections are so in 
clined that in the water charabers water lay 

of 8 Separate 

tend to move forwardly to blow-off cocks G, 
while in the steal chaniper's it lilay tead 
rearwardly to vayed drainage pipes (i. 
i:23ding to the receptacles C” from which tile 
plain p (la':WS the water Wiich is supplied to 
tle jacket. Sections. 
As the love steaia chaiaper is narrow, 

its lower bar or wall is provided with an 
opening or openings Ei alining with the end 
portions of the small tubes and closed by a 
i'enovable plate H', and thereby ready ac 
cess lay be had to these tubes, 

It may be noted that this apparatus when 
installied interfei'es with no steam pipes or 
other parts as ordiliarily iocated within the 
Smoke box, that it may be readily thrown 
into or Out of action at any nonet, that 
water supplied by it to the boiler is always 
iai.e. fro: the hottest part of the apparatus, 
and that by means of the jacket Sections and 
the cross conduits waste heat is taken froin practically every part of the gases entering 
the Sinolia box. 

hat, claim is: - 
... The collabiliation witi he smoke box 

of a locomotive, of a water heating jacket 
concentic Yith tile singie box Wall, con 
tiguu is thereto, and provided with steam 
conduits for heating water therein, neans 
for at will forcing water through said jacket 
to the boiler, and means fos' at will causing 
exhaus, steam to pass through said conduits. 

2. The coinibilation with the slaoke box. 
of a locomotive, of a water heating jacket 
secured to the exterior of the sinoke box and 
provided with internai steam conduis, 
means foil forcing water through said jacket, 
to the boiler, aid heals for at will calising 
exhaust, steam from the engine cylinders to 
pass through said conduits. 

3. The combination with the slnoke box 
of a locoinative, of a heating jacket, secured 
to the exterior of the smoke box and con 
sisting of right and ieft side Sections each 
provided with internai stea in tubes, means 
for at will directing water through said sec 
tions to the boiler, and aeans for at will di 

and thence to the Smoke stack. 
4. The combination with a boiler and the 

Sinoke box of a locomotive, of a heating 
jacket conforining to the wall of the Smoke 
box, Secured thereto, and consisting of dis 
tinct right and left sections, ineans for forc 
ing Water through each section and thence 
to the boiler, and means for at will direct. 
ing exhaust steam through said sectio: in 
succession and thence to the stack. 

5. in a locomotive, the combi) a fin with 
the boiler and smokebox, of a water ineating 
jacket conforming and secured to the Yai 
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of the Smoke box and consisting of distinct, 
i. ... . right, and side Sections cach having it, 

internal series of steam tubes, nears for 
forcing water through said sectioi is a the 
boiler, a pipe for conveying exhaust stealin 
from the engine cylinder's to the tubis (xi. 
Ole of said sections, a pipe for conve. 
the steam from the first set of tubes to the 
tubes of the other Section, a pipe for coil 
veying steam from the tubes last mentioned 
to the stack, and a manually controllied valve 
governing the admission of steam to the pipe 
first mentioned. - 

6. The combination with a locomotive, of 
a water heating jacket provided with stealin 
tubes and removably secured to the walls of 
the Snoke box, means for forcing water 
tili'ough the jacket to the boiler, a cond it 
leading from the exhaist, passag { 
side of the jacket to slippiy steaim to 
tubes therein, a conduit leading fron one 
side of the jacket to the other side oil i.e. 
Salne, a conduit leading froza) the tuibes it, 
the other side of the jacket to an exia is 
passage below the stack, and a manuel 
operable valve coilfi') iting the pass:g: 
stealin ihrough said cold is and tubes, 

... in a locomotive having a roi end 
Smoke box and passages for discharging a 
haust steam therein ipelow the staci, the zon. 
bination with an external water jacict 
mounted upon the sunoke box and provided 
with internal steam tubes, means for forcing 
water through said jacket, to the boiler, pipes 
for conveying steam from said passage to 
said tubes and returning it to Said pass::ge 
at a point below the normal discharge 9p 
ing therefor, and a Ranually actuated valve 
for at will allowing the steam to pass, di 
rectly to said opening or diverting it into 
Said pipes. 

In testimony whereof affix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. 

\ ER.A.N. J. G.R.O.Y. 
Witnesses: 

RICHARD J. HARTNET, 
Tsior. As vs. loi, A.N. 
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